The growth hormone/insulin-like growth factor-I axis hormones and bone markers in elite athletes in response to a maximum exercise test.
The aim of the GH-2000 project is to develop a method for detecting GH doping among athletes. Previous papers in the GH-2000 project have proposed that a forthcoming method to detect GH doping will need specific components from the GH/IGF-I axis and bone markers because these specific variables seem more sensitive to exogenous GH than to exercise. The present study examined the responses of the serum concentrations of these specific variables to a maximum exercise test in elite athletes from selected sports. A total of 117 elite athletes (84 males and 33 females; mean age, 25 yr; range, 18-53 yr) from Denmark, the United Kingdom, Italy, and Sweden participated in the study. The serum concentrations of total GH, GH22 kDa, IGF-I, IGF binding protein (IGFBP)-2, IGFBP-3, acid-labile subunit, procollagen type III (P-III-P), and the bone markers osteocalcin, carboxy-terminal cross-linked telopeptide of type I collagen (ICTP), and carboxy-terminal propeptide of type I procollagen were measured. The maximum exercise test showed, in both genders, a peak concentration of total GH (P < 0.001) and GH22 kDa (P < 0.001) by the time exercise ended compared with baseline, and a subsequent decrease to baseline levels within 30-60 min after exercise. The mean time to peak value for total GH and GH22 kDa was significantly shorter in males than females (P < 0.001). The components of the IGF-I axis showed a similar pattern, with a peak value after exercise compared with baseline for IGF-I (P < 0.001, males and females); IGFBP-3 (P < 0.001, males and females); acid-labile subunit [P < 0.001, males; not significant (NS), females], and IGFBP-2 (P < 0.05, females; NS, males). The serum concentrations of the bone markers ICTP (P < 0.001, males; P < 0.05, females) and P-III-P (P < 0.001, males and females) increased in both genders, with a peak value in the direct post-exercise phase and a subsequent decrease to baseline levels or below within 120 min. The osteocalcin and propeptide of type I procollagen values did not change during the exercise test. Specific reference ranges for each variable in the GH/IGF-I axis and bone markers at specific time points are presented. Most of the variables correlated negatively with age. In summary, the maximum exercise test showed a rather uniform pattern, with peak concentrations of the GH/IGF-I axis hormones and the bone markers ICTP and P-III-P immediately after exercise, followed by a subsequent decrease to baseline levels. The time to peak value for total GH and GH22 kDa was significantly shorter for females compared with males. This paper presents reference ranges for each marker in each gender at specific time points in connection to a maximum exercise test to be used in the development of a test for detection of GH abuse in sports.